Mutual Materials All-Purpose Sand is suitable for a variety of construction, landscaping, and household uses such as: concrete sand, masonry mortar sand, fine aggregate for masonry grout, paver bedding sand, paver jointing sand, lawn enhancements for home and golf courses, soil improvement for flower and vegetable gardens, etc.

Mutual Materials All-Purpose Sand conforms to the requirements of ASTM C144.

Store Mutual Materials All-Purpose Sand in such a manner as to prevent deterioration or intrusion of foreign material. In general, store bags in a dry area, elevated above the bare ground or floor on pallets or other suitable protection. Protect from rain, snow, and other sources of moisture.

One cubic foot per 100 lb, where each 80 lb bag of Mutual Materials All-Purpose Sand is approximately ⅞ cubic foot.

Mutual • Target L.L.C. is a partnership of Mutual Materials Co. and Target Products Ltd. Performance is affected by many factors, including storage, method and conditions of application and use. User testing is ESSENTIAL to determine suitability of product for intended method of application and use. Mutual • Target’s SOLE WARRANTY is that the product has been manufactured to specifications. No oral or written information or advice shall increase this warranty or create new warranties. Mutual • Target’s SOLE LIABILITY is to replace product proved defective. In no event shall Mutual • Target be liable for any consequential, indirect or other damages whether arising from negligence or otherwise.